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\GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE or THEpu RE QOLD. CANADIAN MAGAZINE
EDITED BY EGBERT RIDGWAY.

mHE Magazine will contain sixty-four,
I pages of reading matter, printed from beauti-

yv
L

The World-Renowned
A WEEKLY JOURNAL

Howe Sewing Machines
'X

For Canadian Homes. ful new type, on good while paper, with full page 
illustrations. ,

The staff of writers will embrace the ablest na- j 
Tive and adopted Canadian talent, while noted 
and clever English and other writers will be en
gaged to give a desirable variety.

The Publishers have great pleasure in stating 
that they have made arrangements with Mrs. 
CRAIK (Mis Mulock), author of " John Halifax. 
Gentleman," Ac., for the copyright of her new and 
probably last novel, which will be published in the 
Canadian Magazine. This novel, Mrs Craik, 
in her letter to us. states, " is on a subject strongly 
interesting to the Colonies, and on which they and 
the Mother Country differ, viz., marriage with a 
deceased wife‘s yster."

The subscription price of the Magazine will be 
Two Dollars per annum, payable strictly in ad
vance.

To advertisers, the Magazine will offer a valuable 
medium, and we have made the terms moderate.

To Authors and Publishers, we open our Review 
columns, and promise such selections from their 
works as will best exhibit the style, v)hject and at
tractive features of the work under review.

To Correspondents, we open our Magazine for 
Tales, Historical and Biographical Sketches, Es
says. Descriptive Pieces, of Local Scenery, Inci
dents and Reminiscences of Travel and Adventure 
by land and water, field and flood, Papers on 
Scientific and Art subjects. Poetry and WiL

Every manuscript should bear the name and ad
dress of the sender, and should be legibly written, 
and only on one side of each leaf.

All communications for the Editor should be ad
dressed to R. RlDGWAT, Esq.

Postage on MSS. is only one cent per ounce.
Letters on general business must be addressed to

IRVING, FLINT & CO.
v Publishers and Proprietors, 

Office—la Melinda Street, Toronto.

/
ARE THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED OF ANY IN THE, WORLD,

They being the first Sewing Machines ever Ai.tde, and having been manufactured continuously under 
the supervision of the Original Inventor, ELIAS HOWE} |r., since their first frttroduction, in 1*45.

i i

Representative of all that is best and 
truest in the current thought and 

moral sentiment of the 
whole Dominion.
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( LIVE ARTICLES,
. I

a
By able writers, on the most important Moral. 

Social, Educational, and Public 
Questions or the Day.

.Wv.'H
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The Howe Sewing Machines.

gp^jl work Ibis Machine cannot be equalled. Will work equally well on thin or thick goods, 
from gauze (^heaviest beaver coatings, or even leather, without change of needle, tension or thread. We 
will warrant them to do this. Our fine work is equal to any, and our heavy work excells that of any 
other machine in the world.

This Machine makes^ihe celebrated Ixxk-Stitch, the stitch invented by Mr. Howe, alike on both 
sides. The tensions are positive for both upper ami lower thread. The shuttle tension is upon the 
thread as it leaves the shuttle, and not upon the bobbin, as in most machines ; and this tension Is in- 
varialile, whether the bobbin be nearly full or empty. It is obtained by turning a spew in the shuttle, 
and can I* changed in a moment, without taking out the work, breaking the thread, or threading 
through boles.

Whet we claim in substance, is. that this is an honest machine, and. if put in your family, will no 
any and all of your work perfectly, will last a life-time, is a willing and ready wmWu. and h not subject 
to Fits.

Persons who have tried all machines are unanimous in declaring this to be the easiest learned of any 
in the market. In the majority of cases, our customers leant from the instruction book without further

A BRIEF RECORD OF PUBLIC 
OPINION;

, I In ran
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OR,

V SELECTIONS FROM THE CON
TEMPORARY PRESS.

. fr I
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• TALES,

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL,

LITERARY SELECTIONS, IN 
POETRY AND PROSE,

SCIENTIFIC READINGS,

!

'

t
W. H. FLINT’S

PRINTING & PUBLISHING
X> rr

A.4*Such as may be read with pleasure and \ 
profit at every fireside gn the 

Dominion.

OFFICE. rrN.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.'/ 1H The Printing Office of 
“ Pure Gold'' and the “ Can
adian Magazine" corner of 
King and Church Sts. En
trance from Church St.

Book work, Pamphlets, 
Cards, Posters, &c., execut
ed neatly, cheaply, and with 
despatch.

/RURAL AFFAIRS. c.
H
>A CAREFULLY PREPARED SUM

MARY OF THE MOST IMPOR
TANT EVENTS AT HOME 

AND. ABROAD.

X
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cNEWS OF THE CHURCHES,
H
>AND w

V

PROGRESS or the TEMPERANCE 
REFORM.

r Ir
X1 I Estimates Furnished to MintsE
p

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF 
BOOKS. Ifor the publication of MSS. 

All MSS. sent to tfte Pro
prietor for publication, 'Will 
be carefully revised by pro
ficient proof-readers before 
it is sent to f 
orders sent by letter, will be 
carefully attended to.

Toronto, y«nr, i8fi.

A «Tri'** **

A FAMILY FAVORITE.—The Improved Howe Sewing Machine has changed the drudgery ol 
family Sewing into a pleasant pastime. It runs very lightly ; never gets out Of order ; is easily 
aged ; k almost noiseless, and is the best and most convenient machine in use. Call and see it.

i 1 7 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

\
man-

Sixteen Pages a IVeek !
\

I r ; I . Allrcss.
10,000 OF THE FIRST NUMBER

Distributed Gratuitously
JjEAVER PLATING WORKS.THE

Temperance Ship.
WEST BROS

GOLD AND SILVEiy^pb.A
AND SHOW CASE MAKERS.

Beaver Plating and Show-Case Works,
10 Toronto Stkf.et, Toronto.

• »Two Dollars a Year. COLIN SKINNER History of the Settlement of 
Upper Canada, (Ontario,)

TERK,■
r FT AS bought his entire Cargo with

FT. care, and at such prices as will enable him 
to compete with any other house in the trade, arid 
is determined not to be undersold by any.

Always on hand, and receiving daily

ALL THE DELICACIES OF THE 
SEASON,

We could not do justice to our Teas to attempt 
here to describe either Quality or Quantity, but 
would earnestly solicit a trial. Most of

TEAS ARE NEW CROP,
fail to please.

COFFEE fresh roasted and ground on the 
premises.

BYFive Cents a Week.
Office, Corner of King A Church Streets. J\, WM. CAN NI FF, M.D., M.R.C.S.E.

The only complete work of the kind yet 
published.

V —
From the Toronto Globe.

We thank Dr. Canniff for the. patient Industry 
with which he has com|iilcd this volume, and trust 
that the sale of it will lie such as to show that his 
efforts have not been unappreciated.

From the Christian Guardian.

./ I\

FRENCH TUITION.E A \DOOR PLATES AND NUMBERS
MADE TO ORDER.

Either in Brass or Silver Pl|ted.

A
\ IAfONS. VIVIAN,

Of Notre Dame College, (Recipient ot the Croix 
de la mérité.) It has the rare honour of occupying 

previously cultifated, the author ben 
write a work of the kind. *
The design of the work is well calculated to excite 
curiosity, and its contenu cannot fail to interest 
and instinct the reader.

a ground not 
ng the first to

and cannot
Has pleasure in stating that he is open to make 
engagements for the delivery of lessons in French. 
The first attention paid towards imparting a pure

the pupil a

SHOP SASH, WINDOW BARS,

Nickle Silver Show-Cases, &c.,
MADE TO ANY DESIGN, AT THE MOST 

REASONABLE RATES.

accent to the student, and rendering 
IkmaliA_I 271 Yonge Street.

TORONTO.

gy All orders sent to the Office of the CAN
ADIAN Magazine, will be promptly attended to.

good and fluent conversa 
Address Box 1010.
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